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a b s t r a c t
An inversemethod for estimating the distributions of the elastic properties of hyperelastic,
inhomogeneous membranes is proposed. The material description of the membrane is
based on a versatile constitutive model, in which two stiffness parameters govern the
nonlinear elastic behaviour of the material. The estimation procedure includes a finite
element framework. The two stiffness parameters in the constitutive law are assumed
to vary continuously over the inhomogeneous membrane, and in the finite element
framework the distributions of the two parameters are approximated using standard linear
shape functions. Experimental results are assumed to exist in terms of nodal displacements
froma testwith known geometry and boundary conditions. The experimentalmembrane is
modelled in the finite element framework, and the deformation of it is predicted. An error
function, quantifying the discrepancy between the experimentally obtained deformation
pattern and the numerically predicted pattern, is then minimised with respect to the
nodal values of the two interpolated parameters. In a number of numerical examples, the
proposed procedure is assessed by attempting to reproduce the given random reference
distributions of material properties. The proposed estimation method is fully able to
reproduce the reference distributions of the two material parameters with excellent
accuracy.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Within the field of engineering mechanics, several types of problems require an inverse analysis. Engineering
mechanics often involves structural analyses of mechanical systems, and an inverse analysis may for example be used to
determine/estimate the material properties of a particular structure [1–5] or the initial (unloaded) geometry of a loaded
structure [6–8] given the externally imposed excitations. Inverse analysis is often employed for material characterisation
when the geometry of the test specimens cannot be arbitrarily chosen, which is often the case in e.g. biomechanics, or when
the testing method yields output data that can only be implicitly related to material properties, as in impact testing.
When employing inverse analysis for characterisation of the mechanical behaviour of a material, the procedure involves
two major steps: (a) formulation of a physically plausible and mechanically realistic mathematical model; (b) estimation
of the coefficients in this model by use of inverse analysis. The second part usually involves the minimisation of an error
function, quantifying the agreement between experimental data and the response predicted by the theoretical model.
However, engineering problems tend to be nonlinear (in terms of geometry, material and boundary conditions), and the
uniqueness of the obtained solution from the inverse analysis can, in general, not be guaranteed. The solution obtainedmay
depend on the initial values of the estimated parameters, and several parameter sets may, in principle, provide equally good
minimisations.
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Inverse analyses are often required in biomechanics, where the shape of test specimens cannot be arbitrarily chosen but
is limited to what nature has to offer. Cartilage is one example of a material that has been characterised by use of inverse
analysis [9–12]. Many soft biological tissues can be classified as membranes, i.e. they are thin-walled structures having
negligible bending stiffness. This pertains for example to themesentery, pericardia, pleura, urinary bladder, and intracranial
aneurysms. Several studies have been conducted related to the characterisation of membrane-like soft biological tissues
[13–22].
Most of the previous studies on membranous biological tissues rest on the assumption that the material in question
is homogeneous. However, in general this is not the case. Kroon and Holzapfel therefore proposed a method for
characterisation of inhomogeneous membranes based on a finite element framework [18,23], in which an element-wise
variation of material properties was allowed for. In the present paper, this method is further developed to allow for a fully
continuous variation of material parameters and also to be more numerically efficient.
In the proposed method, the constitutive behaviour of the membrane is characterised by a strain energy function
Ψ = Ψ (F(X), q(X)), where F is the deformation gradient, q is a vector containing the (unknown) material coefficients
to be determined, and X denotes the position vector in the reference configuration. In order to model inhomogeneity, the
material parameters of the constitutive model are allowed to vary continuously over the membrane surface. In the finite
element (FE) context, this is accomplished by interpolating the material parameter distributions using the standard shape
functions. Thus, the coefficients in q are the nodal values of the material parameters.
In Section 2, the constitutive model is outlined. The model is inspired by the typical behaviour of soft biological tissues
but is versatile. It includes two material parameters and enables modelling of hyperelastic, inhomogeneous and isotropic
membranes. The proposed inverse method is based on finite element analyses, and in Section 3, a finite element framework
for membranous structures undergoing large deformations is therefore introduced. In Section 4, a thorough description of
the estimation procedure is provided. In general, themethod should be used togetherwith results from experimental testing
of amembranewhosematerial properties are to be estimated. Here some numerical examples are instead provided to assess
the method. These examples are given in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 contains a discussion and some concluding remarks.
2. Constitutive model
In the following continuum mechanics framework, Ogden formalism is assumed [24]. Consider the membrane in Fig. 1.
We introduce a reference coordinate system at a fixed origin with orthonormal basis vectors ei, i = 1, 2, 3. The position
vector X in the reference configurationΩ0 is defined as
X = Xiei, (1)
where Xi are the referential coordinates and are considered as being along the axes introduced. The position vector x in the
current configurationΩ is
x = xiei, (2)
where xi denote the related spatial coordinates. The same reference frame for the reference and current configurations was
used. The displacement vector u is then obtained as
u = x− X = uiei. (3)
Material points on the membrane are labelled by the surface convected coordinates ζ1 and ζ2, together with ζ3 oriented
normal to the membrane surface. Greek indices are used to denote the quantities measured by the membrane intrinsic
metric. The associated basis vectors a1, a2 and a3 define a local Euclidean frame on the membrane, as indicated in Fig. 1.
Derivatives with respect to the surface coordinates ζ1, ζ2 and ζ3 in the reference configuration are denoted
(•) ,α = ∂(•)
∂ζα
. (4)
We define the deformation gradient F for this membrane according to
F = ∂xi
∂ζα
ei ⊗ aα. (5)
The associated right Cauchy–Green deformation tensor C is then obtained as C = FTF.
The material is assumed to be hyperelastic with a constitutive behaviour governed by a strain energy function Ψ . A
versatile, simple and isotropic strain energy function is adopted (cf. [25–30]):
Ψ = µ
8a
(
exp
(
a(I1 − 3)2
)− 1)− ph(J − 1), (6)
where I1 = λ21+λ22+λ23 is the first invariant of the right Cauchy–Green deformation tensor C, λa are the principal stretches
of the membrane, J = det F = (det C)1/2, and µ and a are material parameters (µ > 0, a > 0). The initial stiffness of
the membrane is governed by µ, and a quantifies the level of nonlinearity of the membrane stiffness. Under physiological
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Fig. 1. The membrane in the reference configuration Ω0 and its reference frame of rectangular coordinate axes at a fixed origin with orthonormal basis
vectors ei , i = 1, 2, 3. The referential and the spatial coordinates are labelled as Xi and xi , respectively, while ζ1 and ζ2 are the convected coordinates, and
ζ3 is a coordinate oriented normal to the membrane surface.
conditions, soft biological tissues may be assumed to be incompressible, implying that J ≡ 1. The Lagrangian multiplier ph
accounts for the additional hydrostatic stress caused by the incompressibility condition.
The present model in Eq. (6) is essentially an isotropic version of a previously proposed model [30], which is suitable
for modelling vascular tissue. The previous model allows for separate contributions from an isotropic elastin component
and an anisotropic collagen component. The present model only allows for a single nonlinear isotropic component. Thus,
the isotropic neo-Hookean part from the previous model has been left out, and the nonlinear anisotropic part, associated
with collagen, is now taken to be isotropic. Thus, the number of material parameters is reduced comparedwith the previous
model.
The second Piola–Kirchhoff stress tensor is defined as S = 2∂Ψ /∂C, and differentiation of Eq. (6) yields
S = µ
2
(I1 − 3) exp
(
a(I1 − 3)2
)
I− phC−1, (7)
where I is the identity tensor. Since we are considering an incompressible membrane, the additional conditions S33 = 0 and
λ3 = 1/(λ1λ2) apply. Under these conditions, the Lagrangian multiplier ph assumes the value
ph = µ(I1 − 3)2λ21λ22
exp
(
a(I1 − 3)2
)
, (8)
and the second Piola–Kirchhoff stress tensor may thus be written as
S = µ
2
(I1 − 3) exp
(
a(I1 − 3)2
) (
I− C
−1
λ21λ
2
2
)
. (9)
The derivatives of Swith respect to µ and awill be required later, and they are therefore provided:
∂S
∂µ
= I1 − 3
2
exp
(
a(I1 − 3)2
) (
I− C
−1
λ21λ
2
2
)
, (10)
∂S
∂a
= µ(I1 − 3)
3
2
exp
(
a(I1 − 3)2
) (
I− C
−1
λ21λ
2
2
)
. (11)
For a membrane, the constitutive behaviour is characterised by in-plane entities (stretches, stresses, stiffnesses). From now
on, we therefore only consider in-plane stresses and strains. In index notation, the material stiffness tensor C is defined as
(C)αβγ δ = 2∂Sαβ
∂Cγ δ
, (12)
where the indices α, β , γ , δ pertain to the coordinate directions ζ1–ζ2, see Fig. 1. (Thus, α, β , γ and δ only take on the values
1 and 2.) For the present material, the components of C are
(C)αβγ δ = µ · exp
(
a(I1 − 3)2
) · {(δαβ − C−1αβ
λ21λ
2
2
)
(1+ 2a(I1 − 3)2) ∂ I1
∂Cγ δ
+ (I1 − 3)C−1αβ
(
(M1)γ δ + (M2)γ δ − ∂ I1
∂Cγ δ
)
+ (I1 − 3)
2λ21λ
2
2
(C−1αγ C
−1
βδ + C−1αδ C−1βγ )
}
, (13)
whereM1 = N̂1 ⊗ N̂1,M2 = N̂2 ⊗ N̂2, N̂1 and N̂2 are the orthonormal in-plane eigenvectors of C, and
∂ I1
∂Cγ δ
= (1− 1/(λ41λ22))(M1)γ δ + (1− 1/(λ21λ42))(M2)γ δ. (14)
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3. Finite element framework
In this section, a finite element formulation for a membrane, loaded by a surface pressure, is outlined. The membrane
formulation utilised here is based on formulations previously proposed [31,32]. The formulation (and notation) has been
modified to suit the purposes of the present work. An outline of the formulation is provided below, but for a more detailed
description, we refer to the above references.
The membrane in Fig. 1 is again considered. Membrane strains may be defined as the components Eαβ of the symmetric
Green–Lagrange strain tensor E according to
Eαβ = 12 (Cαβ − Gαβ), (15)
where Gαβ = X,α · X,β denotes the metric coefficients of the undeformed membrane and Cαβ = x,α · x,β denotes
the components of the (symmetric) right Cauchy–Green tensor C. The related membrane stresses are represented by the
components Sαβ of the second Piola–Kirchhoff stress tensor S defined in Eq. (9).
The principle of virtual work in the material description for the membrane may be written as∫
Ω0
S : δEHdS − p
∫
∂Ωσ
n · δuds = 0, (16)
where the two dots denote a double contraction of the tensors S and δE,H is the thickness of themembrane in the reference
configuration, and ∂Ωσ is the portion of the boundary surface on which the (prescribed) normal pressure p, assumed to be
constant, is applied. The surface elements in the reference and current configurations are denoted by dS and ds, respectively.
The (first) variation of a quantity (•) is denoted by δ(•). The unit exterior vector normal n to the boundary surface ∂Ωσ and
the relation between the surface elements ds and dS are, respectively,
n = x,1 × x,2| x,1 × x,2| , ds =
|x,1 × x,2|
|X,1 × X,2|dS, (17)
while the components of δE, i.e. the virtual membrane strains δEαβ , required for (16) are
δEαβ = 12
(
x,β · δu,α + x,α · δu,β
)
. (18)
The membrane surface is divided into ne finite elements with domainsΩe, where the subscript (•)e is an index between
1 and ne referring to a specific finite element. We use isoparametric elements and interpolate the reference geometry X, the
displacement vector u and the membrane thickness H according to
X =
nnode∑
I=1
NIXI , u =
nnode∑
I=1
NIuI , H =
nnode∑
I=1
NIHI , (19)
where NI are the standard (polynomial) interpolation functions, and I is an index running between 1 and the total number
of element nodes nnode. Underlined characters denote interpolated quantities. In addition, for tensors and vectors they
represent the related matrix. For example, u is the matrix representation of vector u. The nodal values of X, u, H within
Ωe are represented by XI , uI , HI , respectively, where
X = [X1 X2 X3]T, u = [u1 u2 u3]T (20)
are 3 × 1 column matrices representing X and u, respectively. The variation δu is the analogue of Eq. (19)2, and with Eqs.
(19)1 and (19)2 the position vector of the current configuration is given by x = X+ u.
In a similar way, the distributions of the two material parameters µ and a are interpolated according to
µ =
nnode∑
I=1
NIµI , a =
nnode∑
I=1
NIaI , (21)
where µ
I
and aI denote nodal values of µ and a, respectively.
Following the standard concept of the finite element method, we introduce the matrix BI , which is the gradient operator
associated with the Ith node so that the following matrix expressions
E =
nnode∑
I=1
BIuI , δE =
nnode∑
I=1
BIδuI , BI =
 NI,1x
T
,1
NI,2xT,2
NI,1xT,2 + NI,2xT,1
 (22)
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hold. The 3× 1 columnmatrix E = [E11 E22 2E12]T represents the (2D) Green–Lagrange strain tensor E (a similar column
matrix holds for δE). For an element domainΩe, the discretised version of theprinciple of virtualworkmay thenbe expressed
in the following matrix form
nnode∑
I=1
δuTI
∫
Ωe
(
BTI SH − p
x,1 × x,2
|X,1 × X,2|
NI
)
dΩe = 0, (23)
where the 3× 1 column matrix S = [S11 S22 S12]T is the matrix representation of the (2D) stress tensor S.
The stiffness matrix KIJ for an element may be expressed as
KIJ = KmatIJ + KgeoIJ + KpreIJ , I, J = 1, . . . , nnode, (24)
where the indices I and J pertain to the nodes of a finite element. In Eq. (24), the 3× 3 sub-stiffness matrices KIJ consist of
material, geometrical and pressure contributions, i.e. KmatIJ , K
geo
IJ , K
pre
IJ , respectively. These are defined according to
KmatIJ =
∫
Ωe
BTI C BJHdΩe, K
geo
IJ = gIJ I, KpreIJ =
∫
Ωe
PIJdΩe, (25)
where I denotes the 3× 3 unit matrix. The matrix C and the scalars gIJ have the forms
C =

∂S11
∂E11
∂S11
∂E22
∂S11
∂(2E12)
∂S22
∂E11
∂S22
∂E22
∂S22
∂(2E12)
∂S12
∂E11
∂S12
∂E22
∂S12
∂(2E12)
 , (26)
gIJ =
∫
Ωe
NI,αSαβNJ,β HdΩe, (27)
where C is the representation of the material stiffness tensor C, defined in Eq. (13), in the present FEM context. In addition,
we have introduced the skew-symmetric matrix PIJ which is the contribution from the external loads [33]
PIJ = −
p
|X,1 × X,2 |
0 −p3IJ p2IJp3IJ 0 −p1IJ
−p2IJ p1IJ 0
 , (28)
where pnIJ = (xn,1NJ,2 − xn,2NJ,1)NI , n = 1, 2, 3, and xn denote the components of the matrix x.
The interpolation functions NI are expressed in natural coordinates, say ξ and η. However, in Eqs. Eq. (22)3, (27) and (28)
the derivatives of the interpolation functions NI,α , α = 1, 2, with respect to the surface coordinates need to be established.
The tangent plane of the membrane surface may be characterised by the two tangent vectors
Gξ = ∂X
∂ξ
, Gη = ∂X
∂η
. (29)
With these vectors a local orthonormal Euclidean frame a1, a2, a3 can then be constructed as
a3 = Gξ × Gη|Gξ × Gη| , a1 =
Gξ
|Gξ | , a2 = a3 × a1, (30)
where a1, a2 define the local 2D reference coordinate system ζ1–ζ2 introduced in Section 2. Derivatives of NI with respect
to the surface coordinates may then be computed according to[
NI,1
NI,2
]
=
[
Gξ · a1 Gξ · a2
Gη · a1 Gη · a2
]−1 [
NI,ξ
NI,η
]
. (31)
Themapping from the area element dξdη to dΩe, required in Eqs. (23), (25) and (27), is according to dΩe = |Gξ×Gη | dξdη.
When Eqs. (23)–(28) are evaluated, standard Gauss integration is used. Assembly of the contributions from all ne finite
elements leads to the global equilibrium condition R = fint − fext, where R is the global residuum. The external forces,
i.e. the deformation dependent pressure acting on the membrane surface, and the internal forces are summarised in the
3 · nn × 1 column matrices fext and fint, respectively, where nn denotes the total number of nodal points on the membrane
surface. A (consistent) linearisation of the nonlinear condition (23) and the assembling of all element contributions lead
to a system of algebraic equations that need to be solved iteratively. We may write these equations in the typical form
Ki−11di = Ri−1, where K denotes the global stiffness matrix, d is the global displacement vector, while i and i − 1 denote
the iteration steps associated with a global Newton iteration.
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X1
X2
X3
nodal point
Fig. 2. Example of a membranous tissue specimen clamped along its boundary. Nodal points are indicated and the related displacements at those points
are recorded at different levels of pressure boundary loading. The coordinates X1 , X2 , X3 pertain to a rectangular reference coordinate system.
4. Estimation procedure
4.1. Prerequisites
In this section, a procedure for the estimation of the material properties of inhomogeneous, hyperelastic, membranes
is established. In Section 2, a constitutive model with two material parameters (µ and a) was proposed. Both of these
parameters are assumed to vary continuously over the membrane, and the distributions of these two parameters should
therefore be determined. In general, these parameter distributions should be estimated on the basis of experimental data.
Here, however, the proposed estimation method is assessed by trying to reproduce the material distributions of a reference
membrane with randomly generated (but known) distributions. Hence, we consider a membrane that is clamped along its
boundary and exposed to a surface pressure p, see Fig. 2. On the membrane surface, a set of nodal points nn is defined, as
can be seen in Fig. 2. In the example membrane in Fig. 2, the initial geometry of the specimen is a regular rectangle, located
in the plane spanned by the coordinates X1 and X2, and X3 being the coordinate normal to the plane. It is worth noting that
any initial geometry is possible as long as the membrane can be properly clamped along the boundary.
We assume that the initial geometry of themembrane is known in terms of coordinates of nodes andmembrane thickness
at the nodal points. The specimen is exposed to nll different load levels, and the displacements of the nodal points are
recorded at the different load levels. The material parameters µ and a vary continuously over the membrane. In the FEM
context, this means that nodal values of µ and a are estimated and stored, and a continuous variation is then obtained by
use of interpolation functions, see Eq. (21). Thus, a total number of 2nn nodal values of the material properties then have to
be estimated.
4.2. Error function and minimisation procedure
In order to determine the material parameters, an error function, χ , is defined according to
χ2 = 1
nval
nval∑
i=1
(
κesti (q)− κ refi (qref)
)2
= 1
nval
nll∑
l=1
ne∑
k=1
ngp∑
j=1
3∑
i=1
(
Cesti,j,k,l(q)− C refi,j,k,l(qref)
)2
, (32)
where κesti (q) and κ
ref
i denote some measure of comparison between the estimated membrane deformation and the actual
deformation of the reference membrane, respectively. Thus, κesti (q) depends on the material parameter vector q (initially
unknown), which is to be determined, whereas κ refi (q
ref) depends on known reference distributions of material parameters,
represented by their nodal values stored in the vectorqref. In the presentwork, the components of the 2D right Cauchy–Green
deformation tensor are used for comparison, denoted Cesti,j,k,l and C
ref
i,j,k,l. In Eq. (32)2, the index i is related to the three
independent components of the right Cauchy–Green tensor (two normal components and one shear component), the index
j pertains to the number of Gauss points ngp in the elements, the index k pertains to the summation over all elements, and
the index l to the summation over all load levels considered. In Eq. (32)1, all components used for comparison have instead
been placed in two long vectors with components κesti (q) and κ
ref
i (q
ref), respectively, and nval = 3ngpnenll.
The vector q contains the nodal values of µ and a, which are to be estimated. In matrix notation q reads
[q] = [µ
1
, . . . , µ
nn
, a1, . . . , ann ]T. (33)
In a similar way, qref holds the nodal values pertaining to the reference distributions, which are to be reproduced.
The error function, χ , is now minimised with respect to the parameters in q by use of the Levenberg–Marquardt
method [34]. The Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm minimises the error function in an iterative way, and in each iteration a
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linear system on the form (V+ λ · diag(V))δq = D is solved for the increment δq. The scalar λ is adjusted to maximise the
convergence rate. The components of the vector D and the matrix V are defined according to
Dk = −12
∂(χ2)
∂qk
= − 1
nval
nval∑
i=1
(
κ femi (q)− κexpi
) ∂κ femi (q)
∂qk
, (34)
Vkl = 12
∂2(χ2)
∂qk∂ql
≈ 1
nval
nval∑
i=1
∂κ femi (q)
∂qk
∂κ femi (q)
∂ql
. (35)
In Eqs. (34) and (35), the derivatives ∂κ femi /∂qk appear, which are the components of ∂C/∂q from the finite element
analysis, evaluated for different elements, Gauss points and load levels. Within an element domain Ωe, ∂C/∂q may be
expressed as
∂C
∂q
= 2∂E
∂q
= 2∂E
∂d
∂d
∂q
= 2
nnode∑
I=1
BI
∂uI
∂q
, (36)
where the summation in the last term is performed over the nodes associated with element domainΩe, and d is the global
nodal displacement vector. Furthermore, consider an infinitesimal change dR of the global residual vector R = R(d(q), q):
dR = ∂R
∂d
dd+ ∂R
∂q
dq =
(
∂R
∂d
∂d
∂q
+ ∂R
∂q
)
dq = 0. (37)
The constraint dR = 0 is here enforced, which ensures that global equilibrium is maintained. Since ∂R/∂dmay be identified
as the tangent stiffness matrix K of the system, Eq. (37) may then be solved for ∂d/∂q yielding
∂d
∂q
= −K−1 ∂R
∂q
(38)
(cf. [35–37]). Thus, Eq. (38) gives the required differential change in nodal displacements d for a given differential change in
q under the constraint that global equilibrium should bemaintained (dR = 0). The entity ∂uI/∂q, required when evaluating
Eq. (36), is now obtained as a subunit of ∂d/∂q in Eq. (38). In addition, differentiation of the force vector for an element node
in Eq. (23) yields
∂RI
∂q
=
∫
Ωe
BTI
∂S
∂q
HdΩe. (39)
For a specific element domainΩe, the derivatives in Eq. (39) take on the explicit forms
∂RI
∂µ
J
=
∫
Ωe
BTI
∂S
∂µ
J
HdΩe
=
∫
Ωe
BTI
∂S
∂µ
∂µ
∂µ
J
HdΩe =
∫
Ωe
BTI
∂S
∂µ
NJHdΩe, (40)
∂RI
∂aJ
= · · · =
∫
Ωe
BTI
∂S
∂a
NJHdΩe, (41)
where entities with indices I and J denote nodal values associated with element domain Ωe. The derivatives ∂S/∂µ and
∂S/∂a are evaluated using Eqs. (10) and (11).
Evaluation of Eq. (39) for all element nodes and assembling of all nodal contributions yield the global entity ∂R/∂q
required to evaluate Eq. (38). By use of Eqs. (36)–(41), the derivatives ∂κ femi /∂qk in Eqs. (34) and (35)may now be computed.
The Levenberg–Marquardt scheme then takes on the following form:
• While1χ > εtol do
• iLM ← iLM + 1
• Solve (V+ λ · diag(V))δq = D for δq
• If χ(q+ δq) < χ(q)
• q← q+ δq
• Decrease λ
• 1χ = χ(q)− χ(q+ δq)
• Else
• Increase λ
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X1
X2
X3
s
s
Fig. 3. A plane and quadratic membrane clamped along its boundaries is used to evaluate the estimation procedure. Side length: s = 2.0 cm; constant
initial thickness: H = 200 µm.
• End
• End
The algorithm includes an iteration counter iLM. This procedure is repeated until1χ is less than the specified tolerance
εtol.
4.3. Deviation measures
In order to quantify the deviation between the estimated distributions and the reference distributions of the parameters,
we introduce two useful deviation measures:
Dµ =
√√√√ 1
nengp
ne∑
k=1
ngp∑
j=1
(
µest
j,k
− µref
j,k
µref
j,k
)2
,
Da =
√√√√ 1
nengp
ne∑
k=1
ngp∑
j=1
(
aestj,k − arefj,k
arefj,k
)2
,

(42)
where µ
j,k
and aj,k denote values of µ and a, respectively, evaluated for Gauss point j in element k. The above deviation
measures may be interpreted as the standard deviations of the (relative) error of the estimates.
5. Numerical examples
A number of numerical examples for the assessment of the estimation procedure, proposed in Section 4, are now
provided. In a real case, the input data comes from experimental testing. Here we instead generate a number of random
material parameter distributions (applied in a referencemembrane),which the estimation algorithm should then reproduce.
5.1. Geometry and boundary conditions
Weconsider a plane and quadraticmembrane,which is clamped along its boundary, as illustrated in Fig. 3. Themembrane
(initially) coincideswith theX1−X2 plane andhas a side length of s = 2.0 cmand a constant initial thickness ofH = 200µm.
The membrane is exposed to nll = 4 load levels (p1, p2, p3, p4), which are distributed according to
pi = (i/nll)5pmax, 1 ≤ i ≤ nll, (43)
where pmax = 0.1MPa is themaximumpressure applied. Themembrane stiffness increases exponentiallywith deformation,
and the pressure load distribution in Eq. (43) ensures that themembrane deformation increases somewhat linearly between
consecutive load steps.
5.2. Reference fields for material parameter distributions
Random distributions of µ (in MPa) and a are used for the reference membrane. Normalised random functions are
generated in the following way:
• Loop for k = 1, 2
• Generate 10 random numbers: r1,1 . . . r1,5, r2,1 . . . r2,5 ∈ [−0.5, 0.5]• Introduce two functions: f1(X) and f2(X), X ∈ [0, s]
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• Let f ′′1 (X) = r1,i and f ′′2 (X) = r2,i for X ∈ [(i− 1)s/5, is/5]
• Compute f ′1(X) =
∫ X
0 f
′′
1 (X
′)dX ′ and f ′2(X) =
∫ X
0 f
′′
2 (X
′)dX ′
• Computem1 = 1s
∫ s
0 f
′
1(X)dX andm2 = 1s
∫ s
0 f
′
2(X)dX
• Let f ′1(X)← f ′1(X)−m1 and f ′2(X)← f ′2(X)−m2
• Compute f1(X) =
∫ X
0 f
′
1(X
′)dX ′ and f2(X) =
∫ X
0 f
′
2(X
′)dX ′
• Define a 2D function gk(X1, X2) = f1(X1) · f2(X2) for X1, X2 ∈ [0, s]
• End of loop
• Define h(X1, X2) = g1(X1, X2)+ g2(s− X1, s− X2) for X1, X2 ∈ [0, s]
• If abs(min(h(X1, X2))) > abs(max(h(X1, X2))) then h(X1, X2)←−h(X1, X2)
• Normalise h(X1, X2): h(X1, X2)← h(X1, X2)/max(h(X1, X2))
The procedure outlined above generates a smooth random function h(X1, X2) that satisfies h(X1, X2) ∈ [−1, 1] and
max(h(X1, X2)) = 1. Two different random functions h1 and h2 are generated, and the reference fields are then defined
as
µ(X1, X2) = 10+ 3 · h1(X1, X2) MPa, (44)
a(X1, X2) = 2+ 0.5 · h2(X1, X2). (45)
These reference fields are evaluated for the nodal coordinates of the FE model to yield nodal values of µ and a, which
are then stored in qref. The continuous distributions are then interpolated according to Eq. (21). Examples of these reference
distributions are illustrated below.
5.3. Numerical prerequisites
The membrane in Fig. 3 is divided into a uniform mesh of 4-node linear membrane elements (nnode = 4). In the Gauss
quadrature, ngp = 4 Gauss points were used. In the present study, FE models with ne = 256 and 1024 elements are
examined. Unless otherwise stated, the initial nodal values stored in q correspond to constant distributions µ(X1, X2) =
20 MPa and a(X1, X2) = 10.
In the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm, a tolerance of εtol = 10−7 was used. The finite element framework in Section 3,
the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm in Section 4, and the random field generator outlined in the previous subsection were
all implemented in MATLAB; all computations were performed on a standard PC.
5.4. Numerical results
We start by considering an analysis for ne = 256 (16 × 16 elements). In Fig. 4, reference fields, estimated fields and
deviation fields forµ and a are displayed. This analysis required 13 iterations in the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm before
the tolerance criterion was met. Fig. 4(a) and (d) show the reference fields for µ and a, respectively. The reference fields
exhibit a significant and continuous variation over the membrane surface. Fig. 4(b) and (e) show the resulting estimated
material parameter fields, and it is evident that the proposed estimation method is capable of reproducing the reference
fields with a very high degree of accuracy. This is further illustrated in Fig. 4(c) and (f), where the deviations between
estimated and reference fields are displayed. After 13 iterations, the maximum error is below 10−5 MPa for µ, and below
10−4 for a. By tightening the tolerance εtol further, these errors can be further decreased.
The differences between estimated and reference fields are now further investigated. In Fig. 5, the deviation field for the
estimation ofµ is shown at six different steps in the estimation procedure. The counter iLM indicates the number of iterations
elapsed in the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm. During the first three iterations, the error in the estimated distribution of
µ decreases drastically. During iterations 4–13, it is mainly the values at the corner nodes that differ significantly from the
reference field. The deviation field in Fig. 5(f) is the outcome of the last iteration, and this field is identical to the field in
Fig. 4(c).
In Fig. 6, a similar series of deviation fields is shown for the estimation of a. Again, themost dramatic decrease in the error
takes place during the first three iterations. After this, it is mainly the values at the corner nodes that differ significantly from
the reference field. The deviation field in Fig. 6(f) is the outcome of the last iteration, and this field is identical to the field in
Fig. 4(f).
In Figs. 4–6, results are shown for a single set of reference fields. In Fig. 7(a), the evolution of χ is demonstrated for
four different sets of reference fields. The reference set pertaining to Figs. 4–6 is indicated by open circles. The evolution of
χ appears to be insensitive to variations in the reference fields, and for all reference field sets, the logarithm of the error
function decreases approximately linearly with the number of iterations. Thus, the estimation method proposed seems to
be robust and to give a very good convergence rate.
In Fig. 7(b), the influence of the choice of initial values in the estimation algorithm is illustrated. In these analyses, a
single reference field set was used (the one pertaining to Figs. 4–6, but four different constant distributions were employed
as initial distributions for µ and a. The constant initial distribution sets {µ, a} were: {20 MPa, 10}, {15 MPa, 5}, {5 MPa, 20},
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Fig. 4. Reference fields, estimated fields, and deviation fields for an analysis with ne = 256. (a) µref(X1, X2), (b) µest(X1, X2), and (c) µest − µref ,
(d) aref(X1, X2), (e) aest(X1, X2), and (f) aest − aref .
(a) iLM = 1. (b) iLM = 2. (c) iLM = 3.
(d) iLM = 4. (e) iLM = 5. (f) iLM = 13.
Fig. 5. Evolution of deviation field for µ (µest − µref) during iterations in the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm (ne = 256).
and {10 MPa, 2}. It is evident from Fig. 7(b), that the choice of initial values does not significantly affect the accuracy of the
final estimates or the convergence rate of the proposed method.
The evolution of the deviation measures Dµ and Da are displayed in Fig. 8. The curves pertain to solutions with the
reference sets used in Fig. 7(a). The overall tendency is that the logarithms of Dµ and Da decrease steadily with the number
of iterations. The estimation of the exponent a appears to be slightly more difficult to accomplish than the estimation of µ.
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(a) iLM = 1. (b) iLM = 2. (c) iLM = 3.
(d) iLM = 4. (e) iLM = 5. (f) iLM = 13.
Fig. 6. Evolution of deviation field for a (aest − aref) during iterations in the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm (ne = 256).
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Fig. 7. Evolution of error function χ during iterations in the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm (ne = 256). The reference set pertaining to Figs. 4–6 is
indicated by open circles. (a) Evolution of χ for four different sets of reference fields. (b) Evolution of χ for a single reference set but four different constant
initial distributions {µ, a}: {20 MPa, 10}, {15 MPa, 5}, {5 MPa, 20}, and {10 MPa, 2}.
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Fig. 8. Evolution of the deviation measures Dµ and Da during iterations in the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm (ne = 256). The reference set pertaining
to Figs. 4–6 is indicated by open circles. (a) Evolution of Dµ for four different sets of reference fields. (b) Evolution of Da for the same four different sets of
reference fields.
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Fig. 9. Reference fields, estimated fields, and deviation fields for an analysis with ne = 1024. (a) µref(X1, X2), (b) µest(X1, X2), and (c) µest − µref ,
(d) aref(X1, X2), (e) aest(X1, X2), and (f) aest − aref .
This is illustrated by the fact that Da does not decrease as consistently as Dµ and by the fact that Da is continually 1–2 orders
of magnitude larger than Dµ.
We now turn to consider an analysis for ne = 1024 (32 × 32 elements). In Fig. 9, reference fields, estimated fields and
deviation fields forµ and a are displayed. This analysis required 26 iterations in the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm before
the tolerance criterionwasmet. Fig. 9(a) and (d) show the reference fields forµ and a, respectively. Again the reference fields
exhibit a significant and continuous variation over the membrane surface. Fig. 9(b) and (e) show the resulting estimated
material parameter fields. It is evident that the proposed estimation method is again fully capable of reproducing the
reference fields with a very high degree of accuracy. In Fig. 9(c) and (f), the deviations between estimated and reference
fields are displayed. The maximum error again appears at the corner nodes, and is below 10−5 MPa for µ and below 10−4
for a. The maximum errors are of the same order as for ne = 256, but more iterations (iLM = 26) are required to obtain this
accuracy for ne = 1024. As indicated above, by tightening the tolerance εtol further, these errors can be made arbitrarily
small. Hence, when comparing the analysis for ne = 1024 to the analyses for ne = 256, the obvious difference is that more
iterations are required before the convergence criterion is met. However, an increase in element and nodal density does not
per se cause any severe problems to the algorithm.
The differences between estimated and reference fields for the case with ne = 1024 are now further investigated. In
Fig. 10, the deviation field for the estimation ofµ is again shown at six different steps in the estimation procedure. The error
in the estimated distribution ofµ again decreases drastically during the first iterations. However, for ne = 1024 a fewmore
iterations are required before the estimated distribution has roughly adopted the shape of the reference field. But during
iterations 6–26, it is mainly the values at the corner nodes that differ significantly from the reference field. The deviation
field in Fig. 10(f) is the outcome of the last iteration, and this field is identical to the field in Fig. 9(c).
In Fig. 11, the corresponding deviation fields are shown for the estimation of a. Again, the most dramatic decrease in the
error takes place during the first six iterations. After this, it is mainly the values at the corner nodes that differ significantly
from the reference field. It is evident from Fig. 11, that the corner nodes present a special challenge to the estimationmethod.
The deviation field in Fig. 11(f) is the outcome of the last iteration, and this field is identical to the field in Fig. 9(f).
In Figs. 9–11, results are shown for a single set of reference fields with ne = 1024. In Fig. 12, the evolution of χ is
demonstrated for four different sets of reference fields. The reference set pertaining to Figs. 9–11 is indicated by open circles.
The tendency is similar to the case with ne = 256: the evolution of χ is fairly insensitive to variations in the reference fields,
and for all reference field sets, the logarithm of the error function decreases approximately linearly with the number of
iterations. In one of the computations in Fig. 12, the minimisation of χ was temporarily halted (actually the case presented
in Figs. 9–11. In this case, χ remained at a constant level for a few steps, while λ was increased to again obtain decreasing
values of χ . In general, however, the estimation method proposed again gives a very good convergence rate.
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(a) iLM = 1. (b) iLM = 3. (c) iLM = 6.
(d) iLM = 10. (e) iLM = 15. (f) iLM = 26.
Fig. 10. Evolution of deviation field for µ (µest − µref) during iterations in the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm (ne = 1024).
(a) iLM = 1. (b) iLM = 3. (c) iLM = 6.
(d) iLM = 10. (e) iLM = 15. (f) iLM = 26.
Fig. 11. Evolution of deviation field for a (aest − aref) during iterations in the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm (ne = 1024).
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Fig. 12. Evolution of error function χ during iterations in the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm for four different sets of reference fields (ne = 1024). The
reference set pertaining to Figs. 9–11 is indicated by open circles.
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Fig. 13. Evolution of the deviationmeasures Dµ and Da during iterations in the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm (ne = 1024). The reference set pertaining
to Figs. 9–11 is indicated by open circles. (a) Evolution of Dµ for four different sets of reference fields. (b) Evolution of Da for the same four different sets of
reference fields.
The evolution of the associated deviationmeasuresDµ andDa is displayed in Fig. 13. The logarithmofDµ andDa decreases
steadily with the number of iterations. The estimation of the exponent a again appears to be slightly more difficult to
accomplish than the estimation of µ. As for the case with ne = 256, Da does not decrease as consistently as Dµ, and Da
is again about 1–2 orders of magnitude larger than Dµ. The larger value of Da is mainly caused by the corner effects clearly
visible in Fig. 11.
6. Discussion and concluding remarks
In the present paper, a procedure for estimating the elastic material properties of inhomogeneous hyperelastic
membranes has been proposed. The constitutive behaviour of themembrane is described by a strain energy function, which
depends on two material parameters: µ (the initial stiffness of the membrane) and a (a parameter accounting for the level
of nonlinearity of the membrane). Both of these parameters are allowed to vary continuously over the membrane.
Inverse analysis has been used in many previous works to determine parameters pertaining to the material behaviour of
isotropic and homogeneous structures [1,19,9,12,10,7,38]. Many materials are, however, inhomogeneous, and these earlier
approaches can therefore not be applied. In [23,18], a rudimentary approach was proposed for estimating the material
properties of inhomogeneousmembranes. In that approach, an element-wise variation of elastic properties was allowed for.
In the present study, however, fully continuous distributions of material properties are allowed for. This is accomplished by
interpolating the distributions of the two material parameters using the standard shape functions from the FE framework.
The nodal values of the two parameters are then estimated through the inverse analysis. Compared to the previous approach
[23,18], the numerical efficiency has also been significantly improved in the present method.
When assessing the estimation method, a quadratic test membrane was considered and two uniform element
discretisations were used consisting of 256 and 1024 elements, respectively. The estimation method was then assessed
by attempting to reproduce a given set of reference distributions of material properties. The same discretisation was used
in the reference membrane as in the estimation membrane. An alternative approach would be to use a much finer mesh
for the reference membrane, but only extract nodal displacements from a limited number of nodes, corresponding to the
coarser mesh of the estimation membrane. This approach would more resemble the real experimental situation and it
would minimise the discretisation error in the reference data. The advantage with the approach adopted here is that the
discretisation error is the same in both membranes. If the method is successful, it may therefore perfectly reproduce the
reference distributions with χ approaching 0. This enables a very clear assessment of the accuracy of the proposed method.
The estimation method was able to reproduce the reference distributions of material properties in an excellent way, and
the logarithm of the error function χ decreased approximately linearly when plotted versus the number of iterations in the
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Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm. In addition, the proposed estimation method is fairly insensitive to the choice of initial
values of the material parameters. When the number of elements was increased by a factor of 4 (from 256 to 1024), the
number of required iterations in the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm increased somewhat. But the convergence rate was
still very good and the overall robustness of the method did not seem to be jeopardised. This is an indication that a further
increase in element density will not cause any severe problems to the proposed method.
In the two previous papers on inverse analysis by the present author [18,23], where an element-wise variation ofmaterial
properties was allowed for, a more advanced (anisotropic) strain energy function was used. In these previous studies,
stable convergence was obtained. So to some extent, different strain energy functions have been tried when evaluating the
present inverse method. The overall impression from the two previous studies and the present one is that the estimation
methodology enables a very stable and robust estimation procedure and that a change of strain energy function (within
reasonable limits) will not pose any significant problems to the method.
In the computations, a standard PC was used. For cases with ne = 1024, the analyses required about 40 h to be
completed, and for ne = 256, the computational time required was about 5 h. The computational time depends strongly
on the tolerance εtol used. The choice of tolerance is therefore a trade-off between the accuracy of the estimates and
the computational time. The estimation procedure may, however, be parallelised. The most time-consuming step in the
estimation procedure is actually the computation of the matrix Vkl in Eq. (35), and this part can easily be parallelised. The
global Levenberg–Marquardt procedure, on the other hand, is more difficult to parallelise.
It is evident from Figs. 6 and 11 that the error function is less sensitive to nodal values of material parameters associated
with the corner nodes of the quadratic membrane than to other nodal values. As a result, the convergence rate for the nodal
values of the corner nodes is slower compared to other nodes. The corner areas of a quadratic membrane, exposed to a
surface pressure, experience a smaller amount of stretching compared to the rest of the membrane. Thus, in the corner
areas, only the initial part of the stress–stretch relationship is reached, and the full, nonlinear behaviour of the constitutive
law is never explored. This makes it particularly difficult to estimate a in the corner regions. This is especially evident in
Fig. 11.
For nonlinear inverse problems, the uniqueness of the solution cannot be guaranteed. However, in the present study,
several different initial values of the estimated parameters were tried, and at the end of the analyses, the correct reference
distributions were always reproduced in all attempts. This is at least an indication that the solutions obtained are unique.
When estimating the properties of a real membrane, there is no reference field to compare with. But the strategy of using
different initial fields in the estimation procedure may still be a way to get an indication of whether or not the solution is
unique. If the method is able to predict the deformations accurately for a given load, the obtained parameter fields may
suffice as a solution, even though you cannot (strictly speaking) guarantee the uniqueness of the estimates.
Possible measurement errors in the experimental input data have not been considered in the present analysis. When
estimating the properties of a realmembrane, therewill bemeasurement errors in the experimental data. It would therefore
be of interest to study the influence of measurement errors on the estimated parameter fields. However, the focus of the
present paper is to present the inverse method as such, which is quite comprehensive by itself. Sensitivity analyses are left
to future papers.
The proposed method could for example be applied in biomechanics, and more specifically in cardiovascular mechanics.
For example, it is of interest to estimate the mechanical properties of abdominal aortic aneurysms and cerebral aneurysms.
(Aortic and cerebral aneurysms are local expansions on the blood vessel wall in the aorta and the brain vasculature,
respectively.) Aneurysmal tissue is often relatively thin and can therefore be approximated as a membrane. Imaging
techniques for extracting the geometry of the abdominal aorta in vivo already exist. With regards to cerebral aneurysms, the
external morphology can be obtained under in vivo conditions, but the thickness of the aneurysm dome can, at present, not
be measured in vivo. This situation may, however, change as imaging techniques develop. Rupture of these lesions is a very
severe event and is associated with very high rates of mortality. When an aneurysm is detected, the clinician needs to weigh
the risk of aneurysm rupture against the risks associated with a surgical intervention. The estimated material properties
of aneurysms may potentially be correlated with the risk of aneurysm rupture, and an assessment tool based on such an
analysis might be very helpful to clinicians.
In summary, an inversemethodology for estimating thematerial properties of hyperelastic, inhomogeneousmembranes
has been proposed. The constitutive behaviour of the membrane is described by a versatile isotropic constitutive model,
which includes two material parameters whose distributions are to be estimated. The inverse method involves the
minimisation of an error function, and the minimisation procedure is based on the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm. In
a number of different numerical examples, the proposed procedure was employed to re-establish the given reference
distributions. The method was fully capable of reproducing the reference fields and the convergence rate was also very
good.
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